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fry. Xh« Liverpool ateam ahip will Uave England
lor New York am Srst proximo. Ob the 4th Instant,
.very berth »u engaged- Charles Keau and Mr.

"Vandenhoff will '. her.

.The (.MMtrcial State mf thi« l-MiIrT fkt
romiuc Crick and its Hassseiy.

The new* brought by the Great Western oa Mon¬
day, has created a greater sensation in this citj, and
will create a greater sensation all ever the coun¬

try, than any thing that has occurred since the
late panic and the suspension of specie payments..
The aews is of the utmost importance, both in a com¬
mercial and political point of view, and will be keen¬
ly felt all over the United SUiea in the remotest
ramifications of social and unsocial life. The aspect
of coming events must be closely watched by all
classes of society ; end now is the time for the mer¬

chant, the banker, the man of business, and the man
W the world to watch our Wall street reports, read
theai minutely, and stndy them attentively; f»r they
will contain the essence and substance of all that is
necessary to be known by the commercial world.
This couutry never was in the same position that

it is n^w in, with regard to commercial matters, and
it is to be sincerely hoped that it never will be again.

. If it in not exactly in what is termed a snarl, it is in
the very centre of a devilish hard twisted knot, with
no weapon at hand sufficiently keen to cut a way out

cleverly. During the last five or six years our glori-
«u» and ever-to-be-beloved country has conferred
innumerable favors upon England. We have furnished
tbeiu with enormous quantities of cotton at high
prices; we have furnished them with enormous quan¬
tities of stocks, good, bad, and indifferent, at any and

every kind of prices; we have furnished them with
some of t he most beautiful women upon the face ofGod
Almighty's beautiful earth, some of whom have mul-
tiplied and brought forth fruit to the honor and glory
of Great Britain and their husbands; We have fur-
nished them with defaulters and rascals without
money, but not without price; we have furnished
them with steam engines -for lest price t^an their
own; we have sent them bigger bulls and oows, and
calve*, faster horses, taller men. larger vegetables,
blacker negroes, whiter women, than they ever saw

or hoped to see; we have sent them wealth and
beauty, both moral and physical, intellectual and
mathematical, from Daniel Webster down to a

pound of cotton, and vice versa. And notwith¬
standing all these inestimable favors and benefits
conferred by the citizens of this country upon
the bankers, merchants and manufacturers of Eng¬
land, it terms that they are so superlatively stn-

pid as not to know their true friends. For, at the
instigation of the devil, or the tories, or the Char-
tists, or the ladies of the bedchamber, (we don't se- j
riously think Victoria had any thing to do with it,)
the spinners of Manchester and the bankers of Lon¬
don have determined to knock down the price of cot-

ton, knock all our beautiful banking and railroad sys¬
tems and speculations on the head, and send all our

stocks for the time being to the devil, to settle all
differences. They have given us credit tor about
$2,000,000 of stocks; thev have bought all our cot¬
ton at high prices; they have sent us out silks and
satins, (and sometimes without any pay for them,)
and now t'uey have the superlative, the insufferable
impudence to think that they can turn over a new

leaf, refuse to buy our stock > or cotton, or to loan u«

any more money. Bat by Him that lives and reigns
for ever, this arrangement must not be submitted to.

We have still a great many stocks left on ham),
that will become stale if they are not aoon sold ; we
have still a great mapy beautiful women at the

fashionable resort, with the bloom of health on their
theeks, and beautiful teeth in their mouths, (some
natural, some artificial) with lovely fnm^ed limbs
and delightfully limber tongucsr variouslv estimated
to be worth tram tf2W,00U to £200,000, who are on

the verge of (getting good husbands, and who by this
atrocious conduct of the Bank of England, and the
brutal Manchester Cotton Spinners, will be deprived
of the happiness of a speedy marriage,and be reduced
from silk stockings, and petticoats, and satin frocks,
to a cotton chemise anc legs inpuru naturnlibut..
And shall this conduct, so atrocious, and so illi¬
beral, be borne 1 Decidedly not We have picked
their pockets, kissed (heir girls, drunk their beer,
and worn their clothe* for 20 years; and, by Heaven,
we intend to do ao for 20 yean more, if we can..

And moat grateful they onght to be for the favor we
have conferred on then by condescending to pick
their pockets. And most grateful, we feel certain,
they will be by the time the whole of thenc transac
tion* are broagbt tn a clone.

Hut, in the mean time, what * to be d-»ne T How
are we to meet thin matter t Why, boldly and fear-
le»»ly, a* a well bred rogue glances at the gallows .
We mn«t oppose tbeae proceedings of the spinners
and banker*. We must toil not, neither muat we

pin ; but ire can create innumerable bank* ; we mutt

organize credit.issue bills by the he«hel.set all the

paper mills and paper stainers in the country at work
. keep them at it night and day.and, above all, keep

the cotton t.ll we get every cent we want for it. We
must, on this must important point, pursue the same

financial and commercial course in relation to cotton,
that Joseph did in Egypt in relation to corn We
Dust erect the biggest kind of stores all over the
eoaatry to keep it in ; unless we get our prices we

must hold on.hold o*.bold on, as we would to the
isswes of life and death. until the crack of doom,
and the dar of judgment ! No one who ha* any
sense can doubt that this is the true policy to be pur
sued . Joseph was a first rate financier and regulator
t>f the affairs of men, and of women, too, sometimes.
He held on to corn, and Putiphar's wife hHd m to him;
And the holdiag-o« system is the only true one after
all, especially when a pretty woman is in the case..

She was a Sne woman, bad a beautiful figure, and was

a sort of Venus de Medicis of that day, and had no

objection to let Joseph hold oa to her, as he had held
««ntn the corn on a previous occasion. His garment
«." eotton, (dyed in the wool of many colors,) and
when sin- could get nothing else, she held on to that.
This proves her to have been a true financier; and
h< r line of policy I a* been adopted by every wise
and beautiful woman and able financier from the days
of the Ptolemies of Kgypt to those of the present day.
And erery man, if he wishes to succeed cleverly and
come out of the present crisis nn*cathed. must be a

. <>rt of half .lussph, hall Potiphar's wife, half philot-
opher, half swindler, all hold on aml-no-let-go kind
of character; and then he may bid defiance to the
devil and depression in prices.
Now, therefore, hear ye, O.all loeofoco*, and whig«,

and loafer*, and financiers, and rogues, and regulators
of currency and the cotton markets, we call on you
one and all to stir jr«>tir stumps and pursue this
policy. Instead of 91M,00O,OOO of paper money,
make double that trifling amount and damn the e*.

pense It will be as good and better than «p»-cie.
Damn the «pecie, as the whigs say; and damn the
n»ney, a* the locofocos say; who cares a cW*e for
money when he can get credit Credit must be or¬

ganised on a grand «eale; credit must be g»t;
hone«tlv. if possibly, but by (rod we must get credit.
Shrrt bills are all damned *tuff Kong bills are be«t

*».< ioeger th» better;.and the bills that are net ei

paid are the best ef all, especially those draws after
the following form

^.°**eeeeooeoce«**ceo
. Tkr«# Ityi titer thr 4» tf jtdpicit, 1
. promise to pay to the Devil or Lucifer, o*
o uj ene of ku angels or Meats, the »«ni of
e *30,000, fur value receiretl in advances on
e cotton, it 17 cents per pound, from Grip-
0 em, Graspsll, CWratem It Co., with A per
o cent interest from day of date till the day of
o judgment

° S. T. 9. tcinrii.
o New York, July M, 18S9.
o
ooooooooooooo#ooooooc<

And by pursuing this plan we can correct all the
Lecofocoism that has run all over England up to the
Tery hem of Victoria's petticoat..If it goes aay
further with her, we shall cut her acquaintance. We

hate hundreds and thousands of churches, and rail*
roads, and steam-boats, and state prisons, and peni¬
tentiaries, and pretty women, and poudrette compa¬
nies; and there is no reason on earth, or in heaven,
or hell, why we should not have paper money enough
piled up to reach the arch of heaven, cotton enough
on hand to bridge the broad Atlantic, and unlimited
credit till the crj of the Archangel is heard on the
resnrrectinh morning, whea God Almighty have
merry on the soul of every sinner in this city, parti¬
cularly the pickpockets and pious people that pro*
rnetude Wall street weekly.
Rrpublicaws i» Eukope..A great number of re-

publicans and democrats, including two sons of His
Democratic Majesty, have gone to Europe for the
benefit of their health, their intellect, their pockets,
their manners, and their grammar; and strange to

¦ay, as many of these republicans as can get a

clean shirt and a good pair of breeches are presented
to the Queen, and become good royalists ever .-.fter.
They become entirely changed; and by the time Mr
(Vebster and others get back te America, they will
be in a tit state to second Mr. Van finren in all his
movernt nts. No cla>g> of persocs seem so devoted
to all the forms and fashions of royalty as the pure
republic.ms of America ; and we really begin to
think that democracy means nothing mere or less
than royalty of the purest water, 23 carats fine. We
are all becoming royally drunk or royally ridiculous
by the intercourse and march of steam. Steam is
changing every thing; steam is turning the \torld
upside down, and playing the very devil with every
body.
By the aid of steam Iiia Democratic Majesty S4'»t

his two princcly sons to be introduced to Queen Vic¬
toria; by the aid of steam Mr. Webster dined and
drank wine with the Queen, aad danced at her ball.
By the aid of steam the Atlantic, has lost half its
width. By the aid of steam Mr. Clay is making a

royal progress in the West, and Mr. Van Buren a

royal progress in the East. Stcafcn docs it all, and
by the aid of steam we are all going to the devil.
The conjuaction of the two royal planets will
take place over a cool spring at Saratoga, where the
two monarch* can take a glass of Congress Water,
cool themselves off, and recover their senses. In
short, all the wisdom. f»lly, wit. d d nonsense,
philosophy, piety, roguery, genius, twaddle,' and
intellect, are getting so mixed up by means of steam,
that a man hardly knows what he is, whether he is
himself or somebody else, or whether he is a man or

only a woman in breeches. In short, steam is unsex-

ing the world, and turning it upside d wa. Mr.
Clay is delivering speeche* by steam over the Falls
.f Niagara, and Mr. Van Buren is doing the same

over his cabbages at Kinderhook; both great affairs
but Mr. Clay's is by far the greatest In short, h«t is
the greatest man of the day.the only great man

there is in the world; and tomorrow we shall proba¬
bly translate his great speech into English, fnrthe
benefit of posterity- lie, nor no one else will ever

speak a greater speech this side the grave, whatever
they uiay do the other. We doubt whether another
so rrt'at a spew»£ . ' '

... ,miAu it ...l-nif. J here may ponsioly be as great
a speech made ou the day of judgment; but it is
d.d doubtful, uri!ess here is plenty of steam there.
By steam we are all losing our distinctive character

. torics are becoming radicals.a'»d locoforos, royal¬
ists. Wa might safely offera reward of $1,000 for a

democrat; for we couldn't find one. We might offer
a 91000 reward for a Whig, or a royalist; bat we
couldn't find one. We might safely offer a $1000 re-
ward for the devil; but he couldn't be found; for*
steam ha» so completely changed His Satannic Ma¬
jesty, that he would ,be tnistaken for an angel of
light. We are all Aut 01' joint; and we waat an

earthquake, or a thunder storm, or a thundering uni¬
versal concussion, or a flood, or a general tearing up
of every thing, to set us straight again. The world
doesn't run ro4nd fa*t enough; the preecssiot^ of the
equinoxes wiiich took place once in 5000 or <>000
years, ought to take place every five or six years;
the attraction of gravitation, the centripetal and cen

trifugal forces must all be supemeded by steam, and
we must sweat less and swear nitre, and so work out
our soul's salvation.

New Rochbllk.ULE* Con.. If you want to
l>« cool in thin burning hot weather, go to Rice's
Landing at New Rocb»-lle, in GNn Cove, or any
where that you can find deep blue water, full of po¬
etry and pickerel. We have just returned from
New Rochclle, where Rice keeps a hotel on the edge
of the water, a* cool a:id comfortable as it is possible
to imagine. If you want village society.fashiona¬
ble young wen, amateur artists, wits, politicians
and what not,take a trip up to Alderman Hurling's,ia
the village, as it is called. The dogs, pigs, geese,
and chick-ns, are very sociable an., chatty about
sunrise.at least we found them so. At Rrtrr's Land¬
ing, covered with the wild young forest trees, there
are s<m( delicious spots for lovers to tell their sad
tales to the bright moon.and if they want to he very
romantic and picturesque, there are «everal high
overhanging rocks, and plenty of deep water below,
that would alFord favorable opportunities for drown¬
ing a thousand poetic Sapphos in a morning. The
hotel is rapidly filling up, and unless one goes early,
there will be hardly room . The fishing is excellent,
and the fish better still.

Important mom Cabada..The editor of the
" Montreal Herald" is a singular and erratic genius,

for he changes his opinion very often. When Mr.
Patriot McKenr.ie was convicted, he gave a certain
reason for it; hut now he thinks differently, and says
that Sir John Coibome has received orders from his
government " to pursue, in case of future invasions
of the Canadas from the Republic, aad punish the
outlaws wherever he can catch them;" which so

frightened and intimidated the American authorities,
that they immediately sentenced Mr Kenzie and Ca«c
to the State Prison. Th- " Herald" man knows of
several instances where the patriots have beencbased

i ito the States and captured, the American authori¬
ties not attempting to interfere in the slightest de¬
gree.

If the above information he correct, there will be
a good deal ®f trouble on the frontier. that is, if Kir

John follows vmt bis instructions to the letter. For
! if anv patriots are pursued over the linrs, the pur-

sners will go back much faster than they eame.
« They roms as fl'St as forest <l**r,
Well «M*e thfia t'sck as turn ,"

Pa p. sr. NTati o its st tht Eidlish Covrt..
Amongst the ladies conspicuous at the Court of St
James's, at the late levee, for beauty and elegance of
dress and deportment, (where all was fair and love¬
ly,) were Miss Murray aad Mr». Hronson of New
York. s .

SnTr Bpmid, ahd a"R®w monom Bwoilt*
Bora .Earlj ytiterdij morning the ahip Groton,
Captain Brown, of Boaton, from New Orleans, while

lying at Bic knell's wharf, wu discovered to be on

Are. Aa aha waa loaded with cotton and nu»las«ea,
the dc.«tru«tive element aoen got euch a hold oa the

cargo aa to bid defiance to all the skill and courage
of the crew, aa well aa the intrepidity of the Brook¬
lyn boya. The latter, however, finding that they
eonld not save the vessel from dcatruction, got up a

row among themselves, and to auch a height had the
disturoance got at one time, that the Mayor and all
the civil force of the city were obliged to go down
and aubdue the pugnacity of the fire boya. We be¬
lieve tliut no other mischief occurrud from the row

except a few broken heads) but the vessel, we regret
to say, will prove a total loss.
Her cargo eonsistcd of 4,000 bushels corn, 45 bales

cotton, 32 tierces molasses, 14 hhds. of tobacco, and
a few packages of merchandise. The engines did
not reach the ship for half an hour after the fire
broke out. The firemen worked bravely till half
post six o'clock, when the Mayor.not a very wise
one.came and ordered them not to throw any more

water on the fire, in conaequence of the bit of riot
above mentioned. This wise and sensible mandate
on the part of the worthy Mayor of Brooklyn, lost
the ship and her cargo, valued at $35,000. Had the
engines been permitted to throw on water for a half
an hour longer than they did, the ship would have
been saved. The firemen were anxious to put out

the fire, but the Mayor said the "engines were out
of order, and if they were worked much longer, the

city of Brooklyu, of course, would be obliged to have
tkem repaired !"
There werc^six persons on board when the fire

broke out, who barely escaped with their lives..

Captain Browu only saved bis chronometer, and his
wife lost every thing, escaping from the ship with
only her night clothes. The ship waa valued at

$25,000, and was insured in Boston for $'17,000. She
was owned by Mr. Philo Shelton, of Boston. Her

eargo was worth about $10,000. The principal part
of her original cargo had been discharged previous
to the fire.

Great Misfortune...Queen Victoria it entirely
knocked op at last.we mean the beautiful statue by
Stout, not the steamship, or the Queen herself. On

Monday morning, about nine o'clock, between piers
No. 10 and 11 in the East River, this untoward acci¬

dent took place. The statue was boxed up, and
about being shipped on its way to Boston.but as the
men were hoisting it on board the schooner Benjamin
Bigelow, the slings gave way, it fell to the bottom of
the hold, and flew into a thousand pieces. We pre¬
sume the master of the schooner is liable for the da¬

mage. This statue was the admiration of every »»e

who had seen it. It was the first full length statue

ever modelled by a native artist, a young man, born,
and educated in New York. Some of the most dis¬

tinguished connoisseurs have pronounced it the

greatest work of the day in statuary. In Boston,
whither it was going, it would have been admired
rery much.for in Boston there is a finer taste f«r

painting and statuary than in any other city in the
country. The value of the statue it- variously esti¬
mated at $3,000 $10,000.
Mr. Clav v>i to have visited Rochester on the

20th inst. Extensive arrangements were made to

receive him.
_

After he left Buffalo, arn^ while on his way to the

Falls, he inspected the mole and embankment^ on

Squaw Island, tKc ship and guard locks of the Erie
Canal, and the turning oi the waters of Lake Erie
through that grand artificial channal to the oce~n.

lie also examined the flouring mills, and at W nite-

haven the saw mills, from which large supplies of
uavv plank arc sent to the different northern ship-
» a i n H . ACCiiuyamicu uy ««i» H'H, i'ir. un

to Grand Inland, to see the famous herd of short¬
horn burham and Deton cattle. From WhitebaM"
the party proceeded to Tar maudn island, and th>»rc
took some refreshments, which is alwa> s very ne¬

cessary with public men. In the evening Mr. Clay
returnee to General Porter's to sleep. His night's
rest was disturbed oy a dream, in w hich Martin Van
Buren, General Scott, Daniel Webster and Ganeral
Harriaon figured. General Pcott seemed to trouble
him very much, and he fretted a good deal, which
awakened him several times. He passed a restless
night. ,

The Revolution in the n< * spaper press
gnes on. ^Testerday the Transcript announced its
own dissolution. This was a penny paper, conduct*
ed on the cash system; yet it could not live. What

a greater mortality must ensue among some of the
badly conducted large Wall street prints, managed
on the credit system! The "New York Times.",
and the" New York Gazette" have been taking great
credit to themselves by taking each a fresh partner,
each partner raw from a provincial town, unacquaint- |
ed with the intricacies of popular opinion in western

Babylon. No establishment and, abore all, no

newspaper establishment, that is doing well wonld
ever take a partner. I never shall have a partner in
my establishment, unlets it be a sleeping partner,
antl then I shtll be very particular al>out the *ex..
The change of the "New York Daily Advertiser"
to the 41 New York Express," was only a change to
get on better. The revolution cannot be stopped,
till every paper in Wall street succumbs to the new

system.
The Biblk i f» Schools.A Hint from America.
We copy the fallowing just and remarkable para¬

graph from the AW York Morning Herald ol the
I'ith ultimo What it the reaton that the young men
of the protent Way are so heartiest, to irreligiout, to

profane, so unfeclinr, to unacquainted with all the

(;reat sympathies of God and of nature I We verilyielieve it arises from banishing the Old and New
Testaments from primary schools, and supplyingtheir places with the affected, cold, artificial, un-
natural school honkt of the prete.nt day. Our firtt
letsons in reading were in the New Testament, and
the examples of feeling, virtue, and natural pathos,recorded in the history of the beloved Savior,' haveekercited an influence over the imagination that noth¬
ing can eraae.nothing destroy. On thit have our
character, reaolution. and career been foanded. For
God't sake.for the sake of nature and of hnmanity.take bark the Bible to the early school room.
The above paragraph, originally appearing in the

.« Herald," we find in tumeroui papers wherever the
English is spoken, read or printed. There mutt be
something true, Just and natural in the thought, to
give it this extreme popularity. The thought oc¬
curred to ut in comparing the rareer of many of the
clattically educated young mm of the pretent day,
with thote who had been instructed on the old plan
of mixing moral, religiont and intellectual instruc¬
tion together. On this text we could write a volume,
every pa^e of which would go to the heart like an

arrow from the bow of Eternity. and, in a thort
time, we shall illustrate the opinion by tome vary
curious recitals. Our literature and our literary iaen'
Oh ! what asses they are !

Mrs. Andrew Byerly, of North Huntington town¬
ship, Pa., committed suicide on Friday latt by cut¬
ting ber throat from ear to ear.

A man named John llatton has been arrested
in Baltimore for having a large turn of donblo<ms in
his postession. He is probably the man that robbed
the Duchess d'Orleans packet shi^.

ftcj- A lot of ground in Richmond, on the site of j
the old Eagle Tavern, was sold on Thursday last for
six hundred dollar* per foot front.

Tbb Whtbii.For |he jMMt thm day* the
weather has been intensely hot. Yesterday th« ther¬
mometer ranged as high as 94 degrees in the shade.
In the son the mercnry was tip to broiling heat..
The streets, we are clad te see, are in a little better
condition} but are not yet clean and pure enough..
Disease will stalk threugh our city, if the street in¬
spectors relax a bit from their daty. Garuage and
filth of every description, particularly dead dogs,
cats and hogs, ought not to be thrown into the streets ;
bat if they are, it is the oasiness of the inspectors
to have them instantly removed. Yesterday we

saw in Broadway, near Grand street, a dead dog ac¬

tually broiling in the sun.. The decomposition of
vegetab.es, inc. is very rapid in sucli showery, mug¬
gy, close and het weather, as we Lave experienced
within the past few days. There is no fear of sick¬
ness if the streets are kept clean.

OO- N T. Duncomb, a baker, and formerly a resi¬
dent of this city, committed suicide on the 30th ult.,
at the American Hotel, in Madison, Wisconsin Ter¬
ritory.

QCp* The U. S. sloop-of-war Natchez, Capt. Benja¬
min Page, J r., arrived here yesterday from the West
India station.

Pacxbt Ship Rochester.Patent Windlass.
. Ourarticle on the new ship Rochester, was copied

into the "Liverpool Mail," and thus commented upon
the 27th ult.
"The notice of the American ship Rochester, In

our Tuesday's publica'ion, extracted from the " New
York Herald," «ets forth a detailed account of various
improvements introduced on board by the builders.
Messrs. Brown & Bell. We were not aware that one

particularly referred to,as being of the greatest impor¬
tance, namely, the improvements to the windlass, is
the invention of our townsman, Mr. T. M. Glad
stone, of the firm of Gladstoue, Eddowes, & Co.,
and for which he has an American patent, as well as

one for this country and its colonies. That gentle¬
man has also informed us that those builders have so

applied it without his leave or sanction; but he sup¬
poses that they must have done it in ignorance of his
having a patent for the United States in progress-.
That Mr. Gladstone's invention is superior to, and
an improvement upon, the machines before made by
Messrs. Brown & Bell, is established by the fact of
their adopting his improvements on board the Ro¬
chester, these improvements having been copied by
them, from on board that superb packet ship, the
Roscius, to which vessel Mr. Gladstone applied his
improvements the last voyage but one, and which
were inspected by Mr. Bell in person. We know
not the state of the patent law in the United States,
how far a patentee is protected, hut we are satisfied
from our personal knowledge of Mr. Gladstone, that
should ^lessrs. Brown & Bell have w.lfully and
knowingly, and in face of a patent right, made and
fitted the above improvements, not having the au¬

thority of the patentee, he will at once apply for the
legal remedy to protect himself, and by injunction
restrain them from using his improvements. We
trust, however, thatthese celebrated builders, whose
integrity and honor are so we 1 established, will see

the straightforward course which the rights ot' indi¬
viduals demand; and that our townsman will have
the full benefit of his ingenuity both at home and
abroad."
Fhom Mexico..There is some secret movement

developing in the atlairs of this country, which will
probably rid Texas of an arch enemy. It has been
discovered or suspected that Bustamente and Cor-
tazar have been for some time in correspondence
with Urrea, and that Arista took possession of Tain-
pico in a v*ry easy manner. Santa Ana, in conse¬

quence of these det elopements, has concluded to
retire to his farm, and hat called Bravo from the
confine* to the citv of Mexico. A proclamation has
been issued, which states that the "department of
Texas" roust be regulated. The alternativeof peace
or war is to be offered to the new Republic.
Mk. Bewmxtt:. .

The pre**, with the tingle exception of the " He-
raid.' hare overlooked one important fact in their
oontroveraiea and talks about cotton and the Bank
of Kngland, namely, that the monopoly avatem com-
mtneed hrrt! Mr. Biddle aaya in hia letter, that
lie advanced upon cotton to rave the plantera- He
did ae, and held on to u until he brought the price

... ui, .- ri,. - ....I. «--- w. i..»i ..rI and foreseen by you All «uch arrangements muat
operate in a similar way.* Y'ra resp'y, B. 8. F.

Mp«'4-iul
July 23 .Gieorge Somera, an ilMooking loafer, was

convicted of a petty larceny, and adjuiig-d to the six
months.
John Conway, a rrd headed, hard-ri*aged Irish

man, waa accused of beating hia wife, Nancy. The
complainant cut a moat miserable appearance, having
one eye bunged up, her hair clotted with bload, and
her whole physiognomy bloated with liquor, and
bruiaed as if by the application of lists to inculcate
sobriety.

After a long investigation, John waa adjudged to

Bet out atone for three months j but subsequently their
l»nora altered their minds, and aent John homa

again to Nancy.
Michael Nichols, a grate cleaner at the Aator

House, was convictcd of abstracting certain piecesof ailrer coin from the bar of that estahhahment.
The Court thought that Michael muat " suffer aome, '

and therefore aent him up for th« aix mouths.
William G. Weld, a big hulking fellow, was ac

cused of pinching hia little wife Kliz.i. Kliza told
a long story resecting her matrimonial miseries,
but the Court thought she and her husband had bet-
tei'try each other once more; ao they dismissed John,
who went away grumbling because hia wife waa not
reprimanded alao.
Sarah Maldram, a little diminutive Irishwoman,

was charged with prigging wet linen from a yard
where it was left out to hleach. The dirty trick was

clearly proved against Sarah, and she waa adjuged to
pick oakum for three montha.

A negro, known about Ann and Nasaau atreeta as
" Alack Bill." was charged with attempting tn steal

a wagon.
Black Bill made a long speech to the Court, and

assured their Honors that he was one of the honest*
est men wot ia, and that he was writing his adven¬
tures, which were to be published in one of the Sun¬
day papers.
The court thought that Black Bill could not have

intended to ateal the wa^ou, and therefore told him
to to home and finish his adventures.

Cries. Con..James McGowen, an insignificantlooking personage, who said he was a tailor by trade,
was brought up charged with assaulting a very tall,nice yonng man, who calls himself John P. Arlin.
The complainant being sworn, said that the accu¬

sed came t«* hia house laat Sunday, and waa ahot upwith hia wife, Mra. Arlin, for nearly two houra, and
at the end of that time he broke into the room, and
found the partiea in a very improper and highly in¬
delicate situation, and being lumaelf highly excited,he did not know exactly what followed, but lie be¬
lieved that hia rival committed an assault and battery
on him-
Croaa examined by the accuaed .You attemptedto atrike me. but I cannot aay if you did. The affair

took place in my wife's bedroom, at No 30 Suffolk
street 1 caught you with her in bed, and yon know
it. The moment the door was opened you jumpedoff the bed, and made at me as if to strike me , You
know you bare been making her presents for the
last three years,' and alwaya proteased to be myfriend.
To the Court.The limit that the (Iftfction wa%

made was about (We or six o'clock in the evening.Prisoner.Your honors, there was no bed in the
room.
Recorder.Was there a bed in the room t
Arlin.Oh. certainly; it was my wife's mid mybedroom, ami we used to sleep there regularlyonce.
Wm Garland, sworn and examined.On Sundayafternoon I went into this gentleman's bedroom,

(pointiigto Arlin,) and there I saw this man (point¬ing to the prisoner) along with his lady. He had his
breeches and hia boots off.

Prisoner.No. it s false: I had them on.
Witness.He jumped off the bed and made for Mr.

Arlin, but 1 stepped between them and pn-vented
any mischief. I told him I was an officer, at which
I was a little scared. He then showed me the han¬
dle of a knife, and then I went into the hall and
waited for the officer.

Arlin ri called.) asked him for the note he had In
his pocket, and after some grumbling he lugged out
one in the hand writing of my wife.
This letter was as follows;

JiM.t 1l«t.
Dear r»e*tred ynvir kiml l»tt»r. and k »««. «! it

sml r»s«t 'it ever snd oVrr *g<in until I has* gotten it slmott
by tiaart.

Iuin Mi|kl«i W leara Uit jrn in eonuag to New Yorkthat I cuaot eipren my jey is writiug, bat wait impatientlyfor the hour whea i thai! meet yen. 1 wu ju»t thinking whr nI got jo«r dear letter that it would b« almeat impo*.it>U for
me to go into the eounlry thii luiuner without my little girl,and wrrr I to meet ynu out of the city, it would bs hardly pro¬
per to hare her with me. but so matter yen «. ill be here to¬
day. Hutbmnd it gone out of town.cum* to pur house No. SOSuffolk, near itftt. It it a itew brick Route. Come im¬
mediately. 1 remain your erer loving,Addrei ted lo H. C.Mr. J*mt« McCTowan,

Philadelphia Hotel. lo be keft till called for.
Here the accused addressed the Court, and aaid it

wai necessary to hate the lady present, for the wit¬
nesses had altogether sworn falsely.The Court (aid if it was necessary ta have thelady the case must be postponed until next Friday.Prisoner.So help me God, I never touched hiswife, nor was 1 in the heuaeten minntea.
Arlin.You know you was on the bed with mywife.
Dunsliee, Officer, sworn . I went to the house

between 5 and 6 o'clock on Sunday, and arretted this
man; he was seated in a rocking chair, and Mr.
Garland was keeping watch in Ike nail.
At this part of the case their houor's said they

wore incompetent to say wheter an assault had been
committed or not, and directed the tailor to be re¬
manded until Friday.
Subsequently Mr. Arlin came to their honor's and

begged them ta let his riral ^oas he had get a Sheriff* a
Officer waiting to arrest him on an action of crim
con and of trespass. 'J he Court then directed the
jailor to set the unhappy tailor free from the EgyptianTemhs. We learn, however, that his liberty was of
rvry short duration, for he waa on leaving the prison
again taken iuto custody and held to bail in the sum
ol $20,000. *

Pelice OMce.
Jui.t 28..Morality vs. Publicity..A complaint

was recently mnde at thia office againat the Captainof the N. O. packet ship Arkansas for taking ccrtain
liberties with a pretty little aoubrelte of a stewar¬
dess, who promised to make an addition in conse¬
quence to the irresponsible bantlings new educating
at the public expense. The Alms House auwiortiea
had this nautical gallant before Justice Merritt, whoafter hearing both parties, held Captain Dennis to
bail. Some curious facts connected with this case
having come to our knowledge, we thought the
causc of morality might be subserved by giving pub¬licity to the affair, but on applying to our polite at¬
tentive friend, Mr. Callender, the clerk of the Police,
we were told that such documents were never in¬
tended to meet the public eye, eapeciallv when the
partiea complained against were respectable married
men. Now we happen to differ from this doctrine,
and therefore, in the course of a day or two we shall
give an expoat that will startle, if not astonish, all
the morality and all the respectability of the com¬
munity.
High Handed Measure..One of* the new loco-

foco officers, who styled himself " a constable," went
on Sunday afternoon to the shop of Mr. Corbyn, in
Broadway, and insisted on the boy closing the shut¬
ters and leaving offbusiness and quitting the premises.Mr. Corbyn conceiving that he was residing in a land
of liberty, and that sel ing newspapers of a Sunday is
not a greater crime than selling gin slings and mint
juleps, applied to his Honor the Mayor lor advice,
and to know if the civic authorities would sanction
such an unwarrantable interference on the part of one
dressed out in % little brief authority. His Honor
told him that he had no power or control over the
Sunday officers, and recommended an application to
the Common Council.

Bird''Fancier» Beware .A Mr. Morrison, who re¬
sides in Vesey street, appeared before the Magis¬
trate to complain of the loss of a very valuable
mocking-bird, which had been stolen from the win¬
dow of his drawing-room some time on Monday.Mr. M. said that his suspicions had alighted on a
Mrs. Taylor, who lived in the neighborhood, and
who had been seen in the possession of just such a
curious bipc- in feathers.
The Magistrate thereupon had Mrs. T brought up,when that lady told him that she certainly bought a

similar bird for the suin of £10, but finding it
was advertised, she sent for an officer, when a man
who said his name was Lyon came, ami she told him
to take the bird to its owner, and sav she only in¬
tended to get back her $(10, if it had "been honestlyobtained by the man she bought it of. The man re¬
turned with the $10, and that was all she knew of
the mutter, and tlio last she saw of the bird. The
Magistrate, deeminrthls sufficient toexonerate Mrs.
Taylor, she was discharged, with a caution an to her
future purchases of mocking-birds from strange men.
MinLoa.. lb« Corae _Flo« ami Ksknt,by the infant Kavels. The splcudid exhibtiou of theRevolting Statues. and the |>autotuine of the Wood¬

cutter, all are announced as the entertainments for
this evening; »ariety enough to gratify the moat i n-
reasonable, aud au>u»e the thousands whieh such a
bill must attract.

To the Editor or T«r Herald:.Hi*.A friend ha* jmtread to nr llie rti ic but d)ing groau* of a duly dying journal,which it yet chiefly *upported l»y the dollar* of t»o celebrated
quack. telf-ttyled Oculi-t*. who figure rdiioi inl'y or by theirkdvertitemeut*, every waek, in that .lournxl. 1 l< a«e the illut-triou* trio to their reward, pi nmited to all liar* ia the jl»tchapter or Hevelatiant and f*. It ver«e, and thall wait till thelie* are ditgorged. preparatory to the Editor'* vitit «>« Black-well* LUnd. I rut my iuat rant* with Hun who hath taid," Vencance i* mine, and 1 will tepay it. aaith the Lord."

Vnnra.K.. JOHfc WILLIAMS.The English OculUt, of Providence Home, 410 E roadway,wlere number* of patieuti may brawn e\»iy day at two
o'clock, who were glad te leave the Oculitt* abo» e alluded U>.
Monday Murtin|. July 1 Oth, 1839.
N. B. to my letter of ye*Urday.'1 he Jail y dying journal above alluded to, ha* icrificd in thaQ \piper of today. th«r truth of my nredictiuut iu a former letter,.. (five lliem rojf- enough aii'l tliey will huts iherntelvet.".Douhllctt the editor ia getting paid hit nultlMH mj; bill* n kitvdverlitert.hi» almost count lot coombotort.aurt preparingfor hia viaic to Blackwell't Itland. on which he aulx to

. pend the wiater in it* quiet (ctrrata, far removed from tlx
dixiv world, to enjoy the delightful hreesc* ©f laud b< rea*.aoterrific to all otliera of the human tpecie*. la great hacte.Your*, lie., J. WILLIAM*, the E. O.N. Y , July 16th. 1*30.

QlJ- Um WILLIAMS, the Kugli.h ( )cul i- 1 Wf liate notiri. I that thi* celebrated Oculitt Jiat frequently l.ren made t beobject of bate and unwarrantable attack* by tkcee who, il ap¬pear* to ua, are iealou* of kia »nrivalNd *urce** in rettonrgticht to the bliro. Iu fact they can be itnpell<d hy no othermotive than tint; tince thiy cannot produce a tiugle fact, argu¬ment or pica to maintain their ilanderout MertioM.Il cannot be deaied that there are quaclu in thi* city who de-
aerve a aevere cattigation from the prr*», foe preying Mi thepublic ia the manner they do, by making vain pretention* tophysical tkill ia admiui*ter.n| ran uan*eout drug for all di-
aea*ca, and for endeavoring to fore* the lame ui«>n thoee who

n quire ao mrdieiae whatever. Much meiintebai k« are calcu¬late. I to do cateaaive injury ; but Dr. Willumt ( *r are not jettin« in thia article) doet not attempt to purtuade a perton thaihi* eyr* are ia danger, to bring him wider hi* treatment. Wbelieve him to he charitable, hum«ae .md philanthropic.lh«fact of hit treating the poor gratuiioutly l>e«peak« it. Fro*the«e we have gathered Miffteieat te*tim< ay to warrant* itlaying. that if any one can treat optical affection, with t jy
gree of tuecett, he it the man to do it.We have wit netted caae* of cure performed hy him, from a.tate of ah*ol uta hlindnet*. which had fiuatrated the att< raptaof other OculitU. Hit practice it never followed by injury.then wherefore thould he be renturedf If any are inclined lodoubt Ihete far tt . for tuch the* are.let them vi«ft hit roc maat the Providence Hnnte, 41V Broadway, H.d he tali<fied. We
cannot content to tee legitimate merit ataailed, while to manypublic tHtta, are every day receiving encouragement from the
(>re.. t V ititer. 14th July, li*. '? *

(I*- PACKET SHIP RO»UU». H»R~ T.TVeR-rOOL.-Pattengert hy thi* thin will pleaae be on board theSteamboat HERCULES, at Whitehall, lomoirow, at 19o'clock.
The Letter Bag* will clo*e at the Etchange and Hale'*New* Ronint, at half pa*t II o'clock. jy?4-9f
{Jt/** URKKN TURTLE SOUP..-A tine Ureen Turtlewill lie served up THIS l)A Y, at the kran.lin t 'offee H<i»e.Mt Maiden Lane, and 1ft Cedar ttreet. Soup and Steak* ready*t II o'clock jyf4l»* JOHN P BROWN.

Minia *ou< .
Lale the rtlnbe Hotel, HI Broadway, New Y-rk, el«-intTy f«rnl*hed Parlnrt and I'hamher*. u «der the charge of

ic I ronrietor. ASA HINCKLEY.
The Heataurant under the directiion of MR. MfLFOTlD.late of the American (lute I and Carlton Hou«e. jy J4 #».

VITANTEn.A WET NURSE, to ' ike charge of a7t"iI7W One of rr^perlable charHcter will be well paid. En¬quire at No. 1 M irkrt ttreet terond door from Divi«ion.jy24-3!*
».

T\VENTED, by a re*pectahlc ynun^; woman, a til nation u? V Conk or Cli .mbermaid in a private family. I'nqtiet-lio'iable reference given if required. Apply No IIM 1 elanceyttreet. jr^4 It'

I OST..Taken from the corner of Be^knianand tJold ttreet*J yetterday morning, a tmall white and yellow tpntled Dog,(a hcaultful animal.) an«wer* In Ihc n»dif of 14 Bute." Theperton who wa* M>e« to take him away it notified to ret irn hinaimmediately, (at the D »g it well knawn in the city,) and tarehimtelf from etpotufe,at every etertion it making to find o»|hit retnlence. jyM-lt*
f OST.o* tlx 9*id iatt on hoard th< Wr<-*t Weatern inI J going by water from tl- e\ Wnlem to the American f <gle »S. H., a large morocco Pocket-book, containing a panport. areceipt for nattage, two letter* nntealed. one ol which not ad Jd retted, and tome loof paper* of no valne bnt lo Ihe ownerthe Ander of which will receive at a reward, at the nliee of »the Courier k Enquirer, the turn of A«e dollar*. jyJ4-:tr


